
Maison Ruinart is the oldest Champagne house, established in 1729 by Nicolas Ruinart, a Reims draper. Nicolas was 
inspired and encouraged to set up the family Champagne House by his Uncle, a Benedictine monk who in spite of being a 
scholar, was commercially astute and saw the potential of “wine with bubbles”. Today, with chef de cave Frédéric Panaiotis ably 
leading the wine making team, Ruinart is one of Champagne’s top names and is very deserving of its high reputation. A Private 
Cellar favourite, we are very pleased to bring you this special offer.

These wines are offered subject to remaining unsold. Prices are valid to Friday 7th August 2015 and shipment will take place 
in September.

R de Ruinart  NV  6 bottles per case £159

40% Chardonnay, 57% Pinot Noir, 3% Pinot Meunier
Pale gold with a rich, ripe, lemony nose, biscuity and yeasty yet very fresh too, very appealing, leading to a bright and tightly 
fruited palate of citrus fruits. Very fresh on the mid palate and beautifully balanced. Lovely wine.

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs  NV 6 bottles per case £199

100% Chardonnay 
Bright gold with a bright, yeasty nose with a hint of digestive biscuits – classic autolysis – lemony and vibrant. Deep, fresh, 
intense fruit on the palate, yeasty with a hint of caramel, juicy with vibrant acidity, long and toasty on the rich, floral finish.

Ruinart Rosé NV 6 bottles per case £195

55% Pinot Noir, 45% Chardonnay 
Bright pink with subtle oeil de perdrix tinge, with a lightly floral nose which contrasts completely with the warm red fruits on 
the palate, dusty and crunchy, very defined with a distant hint of strawberries and cream. A lovely fresh finish and the perfect 
accompaniment to prosciutto and salmon starters as well as summery puddings.

Dom Ruinart Blanc de Blancs 2004 6 bottles per case £537

100% Chardonnay 
Very pale warm gold with a fine, rapid mousse and a fabulous nose of golden fruit, leafy and creamy with a very distant hint 
of star anise, leading to a superb palate of creamy fresh white stone fruit, yeasty with delicious autolytic characters. This is a 
complex and intense wine from an excellent vintage, with a long, rich, creamed finish. Superb wine.

To order, please call us on 01353 721 999 or contact your salesperson directly
Prices are £ per case, in bond London - Duty, VAT and delivery will be payable at the prevailing rates when the wine is

released from bond. This offer closes on 7th August 2015 for delivery in September / October 2015.
Private Cellar’s terms & conditions apply.
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